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Alva Pool Must Be Saved
Local Lib Dem councillor John Biggam has called for the local group
attempting to keep Alva Pool open to be given more time.
Save Our Swimming Pool - SOS - have been given only two months by the
Council to save the Pool. John told Focus “I
know SOS has worked hard to keep the pool
open and their efforts deserve to be
successful. But, I believe they need more
time.”
“It would cost the council practically nothing
to extend the time slot. I know that this is
the right team to take the Pool forward. I
will be fighting to ensure the Council gives
John Biggam holds
SOS the help that they need.”
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NEW SUPERSTORE WELCOMED
Lib Dem Councillor John Biggam welcomes the
decision to allow a new supermarket at Sterling
Outlet Centre. At
last the council has
done something to
help revive the
Hillfoots.
John told Focus “I
believe this will be
good for business
and be a draw for
visitors.”

regular surgeries between
5 - 6 pm as follows:

Alva Parklands
1st& 3rd Tuesday of month
Tillicoultry Community
Centre
2nd & 4th Tuesday of month
Coalsnaughton Village
Hall
3rd Wednesday of month
Surgeries may vary due to
holidays so it is best to
check in advance.
Contact John by email:
jbiggam@clacks.gov.uk
Or phone on 07970 621 628
Or write to John at
Greenfield House, Alloa
FK10 2AD.

working all year round - not just at election time

Rennie Elected to Fight for Clacks
Clackmannanshire now has Clackmannanshire in the
a Lib Dem MSP, after Willie Parliament.”
Rennie was elected to “Scotland needs us to stand
represent the Mid Scotland up for local services, for
and Fife region.
long term solutions and for
Willie was subsequently making our country a place
elected as the new leader of that finds opportunities for
the Scottish Lib Dems. He aspirational Scots.”
has already been described
Can Willie help
by the Daily Telegraph as
you?
‘Easily the most impressive
opposition
leader
at You can contact Willie by writing to
Willie Rennie MSP,Scottish
Holyrood.’
Parliament, Edinburgh, EH99 1SP.
Willie told a meeting of local
or email:
Willie.rennie.msp@gmail.com
party activists, “I’m excited
Or phone 0131 348 5804
about speaking up for

Reopen Tilly Glen
Tillicoultry Glen must reopen as soon as
possible. There is currently a danger of rockfall,
and one of the bridges is unsafe, so keep away
just now.
Councillor John Biggam told Focus “This walk
is important to locals and visitors alike. We
need to leave no stone unturned to find the
£60K needed to make it safe. After so many
closures locally, lets keep Tilly Glen going.

Your local councillor John Biggam (left) with new
Scottish Lib Dem leader Willie Rennie MSP.

New Hub for Tillicoultry
The Council proposes to close
Tillicoultry Community Centre
and use the old Family Centre
as a new hub for the community.
Local Lib Dem Councillor John
Biggam said, “I remember what
the Council said when Alva’s
Dalmore Centre was closed,
including promises about a new
future for the pool. I will be
holding the Council to account.
They must keep their promises
to Tillicoultry.”

Tell us what you think
Want to tell us something? Something you’d like us to help with? Let us know here!
Name
Address
Telephone
Mobile
E-mail
Join the Lib Dem supporters list
I can help deliver FOCUS in my area
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